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Executive Department, Boston, May 9, 1930.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

I am returning, without my approval, House Bill No.
918, being an Act “To Increase the Maximum Amount
of State Reimbursement of Cities and Towns for Care of
Certain Sick Poor Persons.” This Act seeks to amend
the law relative to the reimbursement of cities and towns
by the Commonwealth for the care of indigent sick per-
sons who have not acquired a settlement in the individual
city or town by residence therein for a period of five
years. It increases the maximum amount of reimburse-
ment paid by the Commonwealth for the care of such a
person from $10.50 to $16.00 per week. This is an
increase of over 50%.

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts at present
bears a far greater share than any other state of the
total cost of care of the sick and the indigent within its
borders. In 1930 total appropriations by the Common-
wealth for the care of the sick and the indigent comprise
$21,152,140, constituting 34% of the total appropria-
tions. The Commonwealth is one of the very few states
which assumes the total cost of the care of the mentally
ill, thus relieving the cities and towns of this burden.
In the last year before the Commonwealth assumed this
burden, 44% of the total cost of the maintenance of the
mentally ill was paid by the cities and towns. Were this
percentage of cost borne by the cities and towns of
Massachusetts in 1930, they would be compelled to
expend nearly $4,000,000 for this purpose alone. Massa-
chusetts also subsidizes cities and towns for the care of
tuberculous patients, the appropriation for this purpose
in 1930 being $300,000. Such a subsidy is paid by only
five other state governments.
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The present law of Massachusetts makes a 5-year
period of residence in a city or town a prerequisite to
the acquisition of a settlement. In most states only
one year or less is required. Consequently, the Com-
monwealth is reimbursing cities and towns already in a
larger percentage of cases than most states which make
any such reimbursement at all. Furthermore, Massa-
chusetts is the only state which gives aid outside of a
public institution to persons having no settlement.
The appropriation for aid for such unsettled persons living
in the cities and towns in 1930 is $1,025,000. In all
other states the greater part of this burden would rest
on the local community.

On April 1, 1930, the Commonwealth was caring at
the State Infirmary for 275 persons having a settlement
in an individual city or town. The cities and towns
in question were legally bound to care for these persons.
For this care the Commonwealth charged the respective
cities and towns for each person only $7.00 per week.
It should be borne in mind, as compared with the rate of
$7.00 charged by the Commonwealth to the cities and
towns, the Commonwealth now pays the cities and towns
$10.50 for cases covered by this bill. The bill seeks to
raise to $16.00 the $10.50 rate now paid our municipalities
by the Commonwealth, but provides no increase in the
$7.00 rate charged to them by the Commonwealth.

I have already signed one act this year increasing re-
imbursement by the Commonwealth to cities and towns.
On April fourth I signed Chapter 186 of the Acts of 1930,
increasing substantially the amounts of state aid to be
disbursed by the cities and towns to veterans and their
dependents.

Since the first law providing for reimbursement by
the Commonwealth in cases of aid for sick persons having
no settlement was enacted, it has never been the theory
of the law that the Commonwealth in such cases would
reimburse cities and towns in full.

FRANK G. ALLEN.






